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Dear C*r 11 t

March 4, 1968
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/ ractnt diapetch Indlcataa eoaiperalively high lavala of natural 
activity on alte at Thule, Thie agree# with the early findInga 
of Dr. Gjdrup, the Danieh ecientiet who identified tboron daughter# 
in a maples of enov collected free: a enow beak outaide the North 
Star Club. If at all possible, it would seen desirable to Identify 
precisely the radioisotopes contributing to this high level back
ground. In view of the local geological fo mat ion# and atoraines 
craatad by tha glaciation, it would not ba aurpricing to find 
alwoat any of the naturally radioactive eleaent#.

because of the short decay tlm of aowe of the elewente, it night be 
preferable to set up a low background counting facility and/or a 
first class alpha-spectroneter on alte, rather than depending on analyses 
of sespies sent back to Vright-Petterson or Los Alanos Scientific 
Laboratory.

As noted, the D&nes are already aware of high background levels on tha 
Thule base, but it la doubtful that they have identified all possible 
sources of activity. Later in the year, whan tha Danas begin waking 
duat collections frow the attuntsins south of tha iwpact point and east 
of Cep /thol, they are going to find slwilar radioactivity which wuat 
ba identified and distinguished from *^9Pu, ate.
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Also, of course, if alpha activity la found in biological aaa^laa-* 
and it is a good bat that aowe will--we ought also to ba able to

------------ -—Identify what el sweats are decaying. Our experience at Pe lower es
US ** Bu!t b# P*ep*red to Identify background alewenta
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Sincerely yours.

H. D. bruner, M.D.
Assistent Director for 
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